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Foreword
This report describes the work performed while visiting the NASA Langley Research
Center, Structural Acoustics Division, during the Summer of 1988 and continued following the
visit under research Grant, Number NAG- 1-685, entitled Use of Energy Accountancy and Power
Flow Techniques for Aircraft Noise Transmission". It reports the results for the measurement of
power flow (structural intensity) performed on an aircraft fuselage frame. This report covers the
period between January 1989 to June 1989. This is the sixth in the series of progress reports
under this research grant. During this period two new Master graduate students are working on
this research, one addressing the analytical problem of a power flow technique to deal with
acoustic excitation including scatter and the second mainly addressing the experimental side to
measure power flow on structures.
The author would like to acknowledge the graduate students who participated in this
research work, the Department of Ocean Engineering and most important the financial support
from the Smactural Acoustics Branch of the NASA Langley Research Center.
Submitted by
J.M. Cuschieri
Principal Investigator

ABSTRACT
An experimental technique is used to measure structural intensity through an aircraft
fuselage with an excitation load applied near one of the wing attachment locations. The fuselage
is a relatively large structure, requiring a large number of measurement locations to analyze the
whole of the structure. For the measurement of structural intensity, multiple point measurements
are necessary at every location of interest. A trade off is therefore required between the number
of measurement transducers, the mounting of these transducers, and the accuracy of the
measurements. Using four transducers mounted on a bakelite platform, structural intensity
vectors are measured at locations distributed throughout the fuselage. To minimize the errors
associated with using the four transducer technique, the measurement locations are selected to be
away from bulkheads and stiffeners. Furthermore, to eliminate phase errors between the four
transducer measurements, two set of data are collected for each position, with the orientation of
the platform with the four transducers rotated by 180 degrees and an average taken between the
two sets of data. The results of these measurements together with a discussion on the suitability
of the approach for measuring structural intensity on a real structure are presented in this report.
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INTRODUCTION
Experimental measurements of structural intensity have in the past been performed on
generally ideal structures [1,2,3], consisting of either infinite one (beams) or two (plates)
dimensional structures, or finite beam structures or alternatively structures with some structural
discontinuity but for which a reverberant (resonant) field of vibration was not set up in the area
where the structural intensity measurements were performed. The reason for selecting the far
field, that is to perform measurements away from any structural discontinuities, or to perform
measurements on beam like structures, is that finite difference approximations are used to
evaluate the spatial derivatives required for the determination of the structural intensity vectors.
A number of closely spaced measurements are necessary to obtain the structural intensity vector
at a location on a structure. Simplifying assumptions are therefore required to make these
measurements feasible, which lead to restrictions in the application of the measurement
procedures.
The measurement of structural intensity near structural discontinuities requires the
resolution of all the components [1] of the power flow. In a structure where the structural
vibration wavelength to thickness ratio is very large, these power flow components are associated
with transverse shear forces, bending moments and twisting moments. Using a finite difference
measurement approach, up to thirteen 131 measurement locations (for two dimensional structures)
are needed to resolve all of these structural intensity components. This arrangement is difficult
to implement in practice, especially with contacting tran_ucers and given the necessary accuracy
of the measurements. Furthermore, to resolve all the high order spatial derivatives, the
transducers have to be mounted directly on the structure. Moving from one location to another
and ensuring accurate location and spacing when mounting the transducers is an enormous task
to perform.
Based on these requirements, approximations are typically made with some assumptions
regarding the behavior of the structure under test. By assuming that all measurements are
performed in the far field away from any form of structural discontinuities, significant
simplifications are obtained. For example, the number of measurement locations on plate like
structures can be reduced to four by neglecting the near field. Since the four transducers only
measure the first spatial derivatives, they can be mounted on a common platform which,
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providedtheinfluenceof the platform is minimal, significantly simplifies moving the transducers
from one location to another while retaining their relative locations and separation.
In this report, experimental structural intensity measurements performed on an aircraft
fuselage with assumptions regarding the behavior of the structure are reported and discussed.
The significance of these results is discussed in light of the measurement assumptions and also in
light of the errors that are introduced in the approximations and the measurements. Conclusions
are then presented regarding the usefulness of structural intensity measurements. Alternative
approaches are discussed with simulated experimental results presented for the case of structural
intensity on a flat plate structure.
BACKGROUND FOR EXPERIMENTAL STRUCTURAL INTENSITY
The structural intensity, or power flow across a line of unit length on the surface of a
structure, vibrating mainly in flexure is composed of three components. One component is
associated with the shear force and transverse ,notion of the structure, another component is
associated with the bending moment and rotational motion and a third component associated
with the twisting moment and the twist rotation. Expressions for these three intensity vector
components for a cartesian set of coordinates, in the x-direction are given in equations (1), (2)
and (3). The y-direction expressions are similar except for the interchange of x and y.
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In equations (1), (2) and (3), w is the transverse displacement, D is the bending stiffness and v
poisson's ratio.
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To measure completely all three of these structural intensity components, using finite
difference approximations for the spatial derivatives, would require two measurements for a first
derivative, three measurements for a second derivative and five measurements for a third
derivative. A summary of the requirements is shown in figure (1). Thus, to measure all three
intensity components for a plate like structure, a total of thirteen measurement locations would
be required.
Component Terms
Bending moment
Number of
Measurement points
Shear O3W/OX3 5 in line * * * * *
c)3w/(0x_)y2) 3 x 2 * *
_2W/_X2, _2w/_y2 3 in line
_w/Ox 2 in line * *
_2w/Oxc)y 2 x 2 ,* ,*Twisting moment
Ow/Oy 2 in line *
Total configuration for both x and y directions
13 measurement locations
Figure 1. Required number of measurement locations for finite difference approximations.
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It would be difficult to use such an arrangement in practice and therefore approximations
are generally used. For measurements in the far field away from point or line sources, power
sinks (point or line dampers) and structural discontinuities, the twisting moment component
approaches zero [4] and the shear force component equals the sum of the twisting moment and
the bending moment components [11. Therefore the total intensity vector is equal to twice the
shear force component. Additionally, by neglecting the exponentially decaying terms (the near
field terms), the third order derivatives are equal to the product of the first order derivatives and
the square of the wavenumber along the direction of the derivative. Therefore, the shear force
component is further simplified and is given by:
4 .
where k is the structure wavenumber and it's the square root of the sum of the squares of the
wavenumber components in the x and y directions. The * in equation (4) indicates a complex
conjugate.
From equation (4), the structural intensity is represented by the first spatial derivative and
can be measured by the use of two transducers in each of the x and y directions (figure 2). The
intensity vectors in x and y are then given in terms of the cross spectra between the acceleration
measurements by:
intensity X : @(EIph) imag(2S21 + S23 + $24 + S31 + S41]
4A_d2
5 .
Intensityy : 4(EIph) imag{2S43 + S41 + $23
4A_ 2
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Figure 2. Four Transducer configuration.
where E is the Young's modulus of the structure material, I is the second moment of area, h is
the thickness of the structure, _ is the frequency in radians,/_ is the separation distance between
the transducers and the Sij represent the cross spectra between positions i and j.
The errors that are involved when using this approach to measure structural intensity are of
two types. The first type, is associated with the assumptions made in deriving equations (5) and
(6), and is due to the ne',n'field terms and the use of finite differences. The second type is due to
errors in measuring the relative amplitude and phase between the four transducers. In general,
amplitude errors are very small and are negligible. However, phase errors can be significant
since the phase difference of the signal measured by each transducer which represents the
propagating component of the vibrational power per unit structure cross section can also be very
small. If the phase difference is of the same order of magnitude as the phase errors of the
transducer, then the measurements can be totally, in error. Therefore, phase errors need to be
compensated for to insure accurate data.
Compensation for the phase errors can be accomplished in either of two ways. One
approach would be to measure the phase differences between the output from the transducers
whenall transducersaresubjectedto the samein-phasemotion. This measuredphasedifference
is thenusedto calibratethedataafter it is acquired.Thedisadvantageof this methodis that in
thecalibrationprocess,themeasurementof thephasedifferencesbetweenthetransducersmust
be very accurate;otherwise more errors are introduced. The secondapproach would be to
acquire,for eachmeasurementlocation,two datasetswith theseconddatasetobtainedafterthe
orientation of the transducerarray is rotatedby 180degrees(figure 3). The two datasetsare
averagedsuch that the phaseerror betweenany pair of transducerscancels out, since the
measurementphasechangessignwhile theerrorphaseremainsthesame. In this way thereis no
introductionof additionalerrorsdueto thecalibrationaccuracy.
@
180 °
×<---0
2 2
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Figure 3. Transducers orientation after rotating by 180 °.
In the averaging process to compensate for the phase errors, either of two methods can be
used. One method would be to just average the results that are obtained for the x and y
components of the intensity vector for the two orientations of the transducer array. Alternatively,
an average is taken of the cross spectra between each pair of transducers. In this second method,
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amplitudeerrorsareassumedto benegligible. Thereasonfor this assumptionis that whenthe
orientation of the transducer array is rotated by 180 degrees, the relative phasebetween
transducerpairs that do not lie on the sameaxis is not reversed. Therefore,theaverageof the
measurementsfor thesetransducerpairs do not simply eliminate thephaseerrors. Sincethe
crossspectrabetweenthesetransducerpairsaresummedasin equations(5) and(6), if amplitude
errorsarenegligible, then in thesummingprocess,theambiguity in the averagingprocedureis
eliminatedandtheresultis to removethephaseerrors. For transducersthatlie on thex or y axis,
whentheorientationof thetransducerarrayis reversed,thephaseerrorsbetweenthesepairsof
transducersareeliminatedirrespectiveof therelativeamplitudeerrors.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS ON THE AIRCRAFT FUSELAGE
Using the four transducer array approach outlined in the previous section, structural
intensity measurements were performed on a Beechcraft Baron fuselage (figure 4). The four
transducers, from which a measure of the first spatial derivative is obtained, were mounted on a
bakelite platform (figure 5). The selection of the bakelite was based on the requirements of low
mass and high stiffness. The bakelite platform for the transducers had a resonance frequency
which was higher than 1 KHz thus ensuring that the independent motion of the transducer
platform was not significant compared to that of the fuselage. With this arrangement, the
transducer separation was set at 3 cm. The use of the bakelite platform insured that the relative
positioning of the transducers was kept constant during the measurements. Additionally, the
bakelite platform made moving the transducer array from one location to another on the fuselage,
and changing the orientation of the transducer array, easy to implement during the measurement
procedure.
With four transducers, measurements could not be performed near structural discontinuities
and therefore the locations for the measurements were selected such that these were away from
the ribs, stiffeners and bulkheads of the fuselage. At low frequencies only the bulkheads need to
be avoided, since the influence of the stiffeners would be to change the overall effective bending
stiffness of the fuselage panels. From a previous study [5] it was found that while the thickness
of the fuselage panels is (approximately) 0.5 mm, the effective thickness with the influence of
the stringers smeared over the fuselage panels is approximately 5 mm. The effective thickness
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controls the fuselage panels flexural rigidity. The effective mass was also found to be
approximatelythree timesthatof the fuselagepanelsalone[5]. With theseeffective valuesfor
massandflexural stiffness,the separationdistanceof thetransducers(3 cm) is lessthan10%of
theflexural wavelengthup to afrequencyof approximately600Hz.
Another considerationwhich mustbe takeninto accountin interpreting theexperimental
resultsis thattheexperimentalmethodfor measuringpowerflow outlinedin theprevioussection
is restrictedto flat platetypestructureswherethereis nocouplingbetweenthewavecomponents
in orthogonaldirections. This is not thecasefor cylindrical structures.Therefore,nearthe nose
andtail andnearthetop andbottomedgesof thefuselage,the interpretationof themeasurements
needsto bedonewith cautionsincethestructurehassomecurvatureat theselocations.
The excitationof thefuselagewasby anelectromagneticshakerattachednearthewing aft
connection location. No special reasonfor selecting this location except that it representsa
typical excitation point of the aircraft. The setup for the excitation andthe monitoring of the
four transducersis shownin figure (6). No damping measurementswere performed on the
structure,howeverfrom [5], thestateddampinglossfactorof thefuselageis on theorderof 0.03
This shouldbe sufficiently high to ensurea reasonablylow standingwaveratio. As will be
shownlaterno significantresonantpeakswereobservedin theresponseof thefuselage.
Figure (7) showstheinput vibrational power to the fuselage. As canbeobservedfrom
this figure the excitation wasbroadband. Given the sizeof the fuselage,andthe number of
measurementlocations,singlefrequencymeasurementsfor thedeterminationof thepowerflow
are impractical. Therefore broad band frequency approach was used. The way that the
electromagneticshakerwasmountedto thefuselagerestrictedtheinput powerto frequenciesless
than700 Hz. This wasacceptablebecause,usingthe3 cm spacingof thetransducerarray, the
maximum frequencywithout incurring finite difference errorsgreaterthan 10%hadto be less
than approximately 600 Hz. Overall, 109measurementlocations were selected. They were
distributedon onesideandthetop of thefuselage.Themeasurementsdid notextendall theway
to the rear end of the fuselageandonly one setof measurementswere performed aft of the
bulkheadseparatingthecabinfrom therearbaggagecompartment.
The measuredstructural intensity vectors had a large amplitude close to theexcitation
location but the amplitudedecreasedrapidly asmeasurementlocationsmovedaway from the
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excitation location. This is a consequenceof the relatively high damping of the fuselage.
Thereforein presentingthestructuralintensity results,the magnitudeof the structuralintensity
vectorsarerepresentedby thelogarithmrelativeto anormalizingfactor,with thedirectionof the
vectordeterminedfrom the the linearcomponentsin the x andy directions respectively. The
resultsof the measurementsfor five selectedfrequencies(68 Hz, 128Hz, 352 Hz, 400 Hz, 512
Hz) areshownin figures (8) to (12). The '%" on thesefigures representthe locationson the
fuselageatwhich themeasurementswereperformed.
Thereis nospecialreasonfor selectingthesefrequencies.Theresultswereobtainedfor all
frequenciesin therange0 to 600Hz with afrequencyresolutionof 4 Hz. However,graphically
it is difficulties to presentthe broadbandresults for a threedimensional structure, and thus
resultsarepresentedonly for theselectedfrequencies.Foreachfrequencythepowervectorsfor
all the measurementlocationsareoverlaidoveranoutlineof thefuselagewith themain features
indicated. In figures (8) to (12), thecross lines at oneendof the intensity vectorsindicate the
measurementlocation, that is thevectorstartsat thecrossline location andpoints awayfrom it
giving thestructuralintensityvectordirectionandlogarithmicmagnitude.
From figure (8) it canbeobservedthatat low frequenciesthemeasuredstructuralintensity
resultsareasexpected,thatis in generaltheypoint awayfrom theexcitationlocationandarenot
affectedby thestructuraldiscontinuities,exceptthosewhichrestrict theflow of thevibrational
power. Suchareaswith discontinuitiesarecloseto thedoor frameand aroundthe windowsof
the fuselage. As the frequencyis increased(figures 9 and 10) the generalpatternremainsthe
samewith the power vectorspointing away from theexcitation location. However, for these
frequenciesthereis the influenceof areason thestructurewhich arestiffer thanotherareassuch
astheforward andmid wing connections.Neartheseareasthepowervectorstendto go around
theselocations. An exceptionto therelatively well orderedresults is in thoseareaswere the
structurehassomecurvatureandalsoneartheforward andaft baggagecompartments.In these
latter regionsthelevel of structuraldampingdecreasesbecauseof no treatmenton thefuselage
andsomeerrorsareintroducedbecauseof thehigh standingwaveratios.
As thefrequencyis increasedfurther, therelatively well orderedpatternof the structural
intensity vectors seemsto break down. For the two selectedhigh frequencies,the intensity
vectors seemto bepointing in arbitrary directions,somepointing backtowardsthe excitation
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location andsomepointing towardseachother. An explanationwill begiven to someof these
results. In theexplanation,usewill bemadeof analyticalresultsfor structuralintensity vectors
obtainedonanL-shapedplate[21. Shownin figure (13)arethemodeshapesof oneof theplates
in theL-configurationfor someselectedfrequencies.
Figure (14) showsa comparisonbetweenpowervectorsobtainedusing, in oneinstance,
the actual calculated values and, in the secondinstance the values obtained using a finite
differenceapproximationfor thederivatives togetherwith thefar field assumption.As canbe
observedfrom this figure for both modes,therearediscrepanciesboth in the magnitudeand
orientation of the intensity vectors. The changein the intensity vectororientation is causedby
thefact that thefinite differenceandnearfield errorsarenotequalin boththex andy directions.
Similar errorsin theresultsareobtainedfor higherordermodesnotshownhere.
For thehigherordermodes,the spatialresolutionof the intensityvectormapalsobecomes
important. As the frequency increases,becauseof the morecomplex mode shapesof the
structure,thepowervectordiagramsbecomeincreasinglycomplex. Shownin figure (15)arethe
structural intensity vector results for two high order modesobtained with different spatial
resolution. With low spatial resolution(right sectionof figure), thereapparentlyare intensity
vectorswhich point towardseachother. At first glancethis would appearto becontradictory.
However, by increasingthe spatial resolution onecannotice that the vectorsarenot pointing
towards eachother, but acomplex circulating pattern for the structural intensity is obtained
which is controlled by the mode shapes. At locations on the plate of high modal velocity
amplitude,which impliesareasof high vibrationalpowerdissipation,thereis arotationalpattern
for the intensityvectors. Vibrationalpoweris mainlydissipatedin theseareas.
Theimplicationsof theseresultsare:
(a) The far field assumptionis notvalid for themeasurementof structuralintensityon real
structureswith boundaries,unlessoneis only interestedin the generaltrendsof the
structuralintensity andonly for relatively low frequencies. Theerrors in theresults
canbesignificant.
(b) For high frequencies, unlessthe spatial resolution at which structural intensity
measurements are performed on a structure is sufficiently high, apparently
contradictoryresultscanbeobtained.
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The only known solution to theseproblemsis to eliminate thefar field assumptionand
increasethespatial resolution. With theelimination of the far field assumption,measurements
canbeperformedanywhereon thefuselageor any type of real structure. The four transducer
approachwill not produceaccurateresultsfor realtwodimensionalstructures.
CONCLUSION
Structural intensity results can very clearly show the flow of the vibrational power from
sources on the structure and how this vibrational power flow around major structural changes.
This has been demonstrated in this report by results on an aircraft fuselage. However, when
performing structural intensity measurements, some assumptions which in the past have been
shown to work in the case of simple structures can produce erroneous results when applied to
real structures with discontinuities and boundaries. Simulated experimental results shown in this
report for one side of a finite L-shaped plate, show that both the elimination of the far field
assumptions and a large number of measurement locations are required to clearly identify the
structural intensity patterns. That is, before structural intensity techniques can be used for noise
control purposes, or for the understanding of the mechanisms and parameters that control the
flow of vibrational power, measurement techniques which can deal with a large number of
measurement locations, and which also eliminate the need for far field assumptions are required.
The measurement of structural intensity is very critical on the type of assumptions made
regarding the measurements, and for real structures some of the assumptions can lead to
erroneous results. In the presence of resonant modes and structure boundaries, the far field
assumption is invalid and the use of a four accelerometer techniques to measure structural
intensity on two dimensional (plate like) structures is inadequate.
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Figure 4. Fuselage of Beechcraft Baron.
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